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XF BAD Lanpsi:Cow Boy, 

IT A.T. PACKAKD. 
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A*v»rtl»laitmtM Mai. ka.wno application, 
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AUMM ill •MuaulectliM t* " 
 ̂ 4 THS BA» LANDS Oow BOY. 

>L|S$3^SJI *SD«A, DAKOTA ivr-»-
Iitani at thai }ost-oMc»at M.d.ra, Dak., U HO-

•ad elsss mall matter. 

CABPENTER. 
B * ATTORNEY? 

T^JT DILTSCT.LIU* BKTWMK •J$$$ 

ST.PAUL, ' 
MINNEAPOLIS; ,<- 1 

:I '< OR DULUTH, 
j Aad til p.inU la ' y 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 
Idahe, .Washington'Territory, ... 
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KOTABT PUBLIC. ' 

*" i • MEDORA. DAK. 

F. E. BENJAMIN; 

TOEBMBIAj PUGETBOlWIJi 
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ALASKA. 
Ixpress Trains Deflate-Which ire attached 

POLLUAN PALAt fE  SLESPKBS 
'•'•••' ••:'••"••"--• %1il>. -• >.•.. 

KLSOAJJT DFNINO CARB. V 

NO C H A N G E  O F  C A R S  
:• • ^iiBfjrww-r :. 

lUNBAKj DAKOTA^ 
el «11 klidapn^mptly ex«cnt«d. 

Ora*r> fr«m out of town r*ceiv« my p« 
Aai Mr«fal atUnUoa. . K-

my ptrMBftl 
ST. PAUL AND PORTLAND, ORE. 

- . On any elaBs o( Tiekti. 

M. B. t>t*K, rntt., ir,.Vi*Vi.Kcx, Jr., Oapbitr, 
' M. LAMS. Viet Pnaldnt. 

- OF MANDAN. DAKOTA. 
•»$V"*<.*-•»-•••/;.S'1- - '?•. . 

Pall-mf CtplUl, ..... |S0,000 
Sorplnt, (18,000. 

atoml Ml( OR Tim* DojMMltet' '-
Aoral saaldBf and Exchange IMIiih 4ono. 

: BAlT.pi;cKENZIS. 
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EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE. 
THE ONLY ALL RAIL L1MS TO TUB 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

ill iaferniLUon IN rtnrd to the nertbem P 
rifle li*ee tu be ebtelnu FJtfl M by addreaeiMg 
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Ge»er*l PHMBCK AC«MU St. Mill, 
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MILWAUKEE V 

V" BREWING 
"*** v k « - • 
'"I, "COMPANY, 

-?r!fBOPSlETOBS OK THE -
^ ji&r • . \>.v -

sr 
- tTark 4MM SHtly and promptly. 

> D- FLYNN, 
* - 4 > 
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•'v:; Uanufactar6r and dealer In r 
•-•••••.•: . • • 1 • v,'" 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Etc. 

HAVB ltBAPT FOR DBMVBRT 

KEG & BOTTLED 

BEER! 

Ill 
:0Wt«M ITvrk And Bap&irlng a Bp»-

cUlty. 

4ddr*«e *11 Orders to ' 
MILWAUKEE BREWING CO., « 

: •"' 
V' . Bismarck, Dak. 

COMPARATIVE WORTH OF BAKING POWDERS. 

BOTAL"CAlteohitely Pare).. DH| 

GRANT'S QAhmi Powder) *. 
v fiUMFOHD'Sf wlen fresh.. 

HANFOBD'S, when fresh... 
BEDHEAD'S . . .  

. CHASK (Alum Powder) #... 
, AMAZON (Atom Powder) #. •' • •it-'-
. CLEYEL^lD,S(iiiortwtios.i 

flOXEEE {SnftttdHo),. 
' CZAttii,.>^!..y.4:̂ .^i 

nsnow 
•- LEWES ..C** . j•. ". . • 

(iiMit dt)... 

ANDBEWS&CQ."RegaT Wli (OMUIU AlSBO 
BULK (row4« MidlooM). 
BDMJ'OBD'a.wkennotCceah | 

Fire destroyed Galloway.. Bros, livery 
stable In Mandan, Tuesday evening. 
The loss Is about $1^00..'-' Insorance, 
•850. ,, " 

~ » . 
The lee palace In St. Panl will be com

pleted by Feb. 1. Grand preparations 
are being made lor the opening carnival 
and reduced rates will be quoted on all 
roads. 

All through the east, snow blockades 
haveheeiL tlie rule f(^the past week or 
two. The Northern PWQe has not had 
a serious blockade tliip wfater. the grMtn 
est delay beirj^only a"|ew hon» J 

ifrnniiM^ •? 
Juaige Mtwdyj' ftnato^ertgt^Wm the' 

would-ba states of Dakota, has dbfen 
accorded the^vilege of admission to 
the floor of., the. Senate. Its dollars t? 
doughnuts hU state (?) will get no farth-
er than this recognition. -y : 

t ' T ?  REP0BT3  OF  QOVEEWMENT CHEMISTS  • 

As to Parity ttuTWhoiesomeness of the Royal BafitagPowdef? 

Glowing reports of a new gold, field In 
Honduras BT« , published. Col. Pat 
Donan lsone of the syndicate who stem 
ta b&advertising the matter, however, 
and the account Is very' liable to be 
flowery. * J . ̂  . 

pboaphate>,,or.̂ }|S{v}n]aripaa subatancea. E. G. LOT*, P* n," 
"ItliaaclentlflefectttAttlisBoyAlBaklziePowaerluabBoluWTpnm. 

U- " ? ' V "H. A. MOTT, EH.D." 
"I h&re examined a package of Eojal Baldng Powder, porcbued bjMnjself In. 

the market. Iilnd it entirely free fromalam, terra alba, or any other injurious »ub-. 
atauce. BBSBT MOBTOW, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology." 

"I have analysed ft package of Royol Baklnc Powder. The materials of which 
It Is composed are pure and wholesome. S. DAKA HATES,̂  Btata Assayer, Mass." 

The Royal Baking Powder receired the highest award overall competitors at 
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, lHTti; at the 
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout tlie country. 

. No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and nnW 
venal  endorsement  from eminent  chemists ,  physic ians ,  sc ient is ts ,  and Boards  o f ,  

• Health all over the world. 
Nora —The above DIAGHAH Ulnatrates the comparatlre worth of various Baking 

Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler. 
A pound can of .each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume In 
•ach can calculated, the result being aa indicated.. This practical test for worth by 
Pro! Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan
tage of better work. A single trlsl of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any. 
fair-minded person of these facts. *. 

• » While the;diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree 
«f strength, than other powders ranked below them, It lsfnot to be taken as indtcat-

that they hare any value. Ailalom-powders, no matter how high their strength, 
to be avoided as a 

quotations In the .Chicago; market: 
Choice to fancy shipping, .i.fe^O @ 5Xo 
Good to choice shipping,.. . .tU0@ 4M 
O.ommoq t(^^ood shlpplng^.$i.00 @ 4.70 
?oor ShflHum steers, .48.60 Q 4^0 
Fair to choice cows,. $ZJS0 @ 3.50 
Inferior:tojqedtomcows...$2M O2.65 
Poor toeholeetmtls..... f2i5 @3.25 
StockerBi 5S0 to 860 lbs,....t&80 @ ZA5 
Feeders, 875 to 1,160 lbs,.. .$3.60 Q 4.25 
Slop-fed cattle 5^5 
Mllcli cow8,<)|,7]iea^.-.. . 0 60XJ0 
8 tock calves...". a 

The 

. OTOCKNOIEfi? 
jfe 

rT 
followlnsr are the latest cattle 

S"C,, 

The statehood movementriias made no 
progress' except that advocates of all 
manners of division and'Admission 4s a 
whole have ventilated their opinions 
before the House commitee on Territor
ies. We see no mson to change our 
opinion -that either Dakota will be 
admitted as a whole or that nothing 
whatever will be accomplished. " . 

f V 
Although crowded ranges in.-the Had 

Lands ha vein a few lnstanCfcs made the 
cattle eckl&r'badlyfin aMftfhof Sand.-
the vak majority of stoek la and has 
been doing welL It 1B TIN general re
mark that this Is the lightest winter'sre 
have yet had on stock In the Bad Lands. 

There Is a big scheme on lootto estab
lish a grand system ot dresfted meat re
frigerators at San Antonio, with a line 
of steamers to aid the Aransas Pass roadj 
in getting it to market! The Aransas 
Pass road has a finger in the scheme and 
it will sooner or later be A g^.: Get the 
beef and mntton ready.—^Tezas Btock-
man. ' r• 

There seems but little donbt that the 
county will soon be organized. It is ut
terly Impossible that the wish of over 
170 citizens can longer he thwarted, es
pecially when there were only two citi
zens who refused to sign the petition for 
organization. It is high time the call 
was Issued, so that, immediate steps can 
be taken toward fighting the law under 
which Stark county is attempting to tax 
us. It will be well-nigh impossible for 
individuals to fight this law separately, 
but as a county we can fight it well and 
we think successfully. 

All over the range country, frem the 
Canadian Pacific to the GnlT'ol Mexico, 
come rumors of the establishment in the 
near future, of large slaughter-houses. 
Texas will be foroed to adopt the! plan 
and the increased profit in cattle sold tts 
dressed beef, will draw many others into 
the plan. It requires no prophet to 
foretell that this will, soon become the 
popular method of marketing range 
beet 

MAIN STREET, MANDAN, DAK. 
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HARDWARE 
-AND^-

TINWARE, 
"A?"-... j _ 

^ H e d a r a  D a k o t a .  

All ktatief tin' i '̂W»et-iron artleles 
iudeand y;. 

We have made arrangements for a premium offer 
with THE COWBOY, that will be appreciated by our 
subscribersv We offer a complete set of Huffman's cel
ebrated-photographs, consisting of -

THIRTY-SIX INSTANTAEOUS VIEWS 
of the mosts prominent scenes in a Montana round-up, 
and THE COW BO Xfor one year for ^ - -• -

ONLY SIX BIG, ROUND, FLAT DOLYERS. 
The price of the mews alone is $5, and considering 

their artistic excellence, are remarkably cfieap. They 
make the best and most appropriate present that can 
be sent to friends, giving as they do, exact because in-
sianeous photographs of the diff^jft roundup scenes. 

Call orsejufr'to the COW EOT office, Medora, Dak. 

R«porta..ft^t Missouri,? janiapv*nd 
Nebraska'show a terrible loss on cattle; 
owing to the late blizzard. The univer
sal tendency of reporters with reference 
to cattle losses and we might add, with 
reference to all cattle interests. Is to 
grossly exaggerate the facts. The losses 
referred to are too well established to 
adlbit of doubt' "While stockmen in 
Dakota and Montana are congratulating 
themselves the southern stockmen are 
connting losses. "Their gains are not.' 

.The Marquis de Mores, the Dakota cat
tle king, was among the passengers on 
the steamer Labrador, which arrived 
from Havre this morning. In answer to 
questions, tflfe Marquis said.- he had a 
splendid trip and received a warm wel
come in France. He thinks the pros
pects of the cattle business are very 
good,4 especially between France and 
America. He intends to make the ex
periment of exporting young cattle and 
taking them to France for „feedlng and 
Breeding purposes anii:eipressM him
self as confident of success.—[Inter 
Ocean, Jan. £1. 
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The leading Wheel 
Plow.on. the market. 

There lB nothirig- that can compare 
with it in LIOHTKESS OP DRAFT, 
STP-EUGia (DS JSXOBLLKNCE Or WORK-

• JIANSHIP: ' 
Endorsed- most strongly by eTOiy 

ono who.lia8,usQ(li^ 
Writ* (or prices,terms w^seripllv* elrcatars tt 
:' PABLIK h OMDORFf C0,«^" 

IlinufaSttren, ' 
•if? S Mi, CAHT0H, ILL 

-Jail lint of Plovft 
OnlUTBiort, HWTOWJS,*«-

W 

A'Xli0-. V •••' »T 

The ADAMS.3P WESTLAKB 

m 

tNTEROHANQeABLE 

OIL. QAS! aid GASOLINE *•' yf » ,v <  
tvf ST^YESI 

THS N4«R EWIPURC.'OEIJNNITNRANB IOONOHKMU. 
-1 israw utTMH ««AilKST. , 

t |(Sl 

-€,* & 

Eastern Ratei * 

ainst 
*wk 

Mre, Iightnmfi ; 
JS.--

Wind Storm* and Mail! I 

A* T.PiCMB, Agsnt, 

'XeJora, Dsif. 

MANUPAOTU^ED -
The Adam* As Weatl&k* XTg. Co, 

0HIOAM.- NEW YORK. ROtTON 

A good deal of quiet work Is being 
done toward opening up the Crow reser
vation in Montana. If we mistake not, 
there are nearly 5,000,000 acres in the 
reservation occupied by about 500 fami
lies of Crows. As the giune is practical
ly gone, at least three-quarters of this 
valuable land is utterly useless to the 
Crows and they could make it much 
more profitable by getting Congress to 
increase their rations by relinquishing 
the greater part of the reservation. 
Exactly a parallel case is the great Sioux 
reservation of Dakota. We hope, and 
have good reason to believe, that this 
reservation will be opened this winter if 
Congress dan stop quarrelling long 
enough to attend to It. 

OFM^ftPAKpTAS! 

FIRE, LiCHTNINC, TORNADO, HAIL! 

Paid-up Capital,, 
$100,000%/ 

W. W. WAU»R, President,- -y/V 
A* B. WooltolX) VicePreeldent, 

D. L-VKT, Tms^rer, 
^ W AlXowsu, SecreUr; 

. A. T. Packibd, Agen^ .UedWH Bskota. 

' GOOD AGENTS WANTED I 

O SEE235TG-f OABT CO., 
'Cot - V BUSHTIIXE, unx 

TTholenle Uasrafaetdrertof 
Tyro-Wheeled Yehioles, asywdin*. 

BUOKBOARDS. BestValw. 

^5 • 
VKKfRUlOrBA^ 

VeUiaf Seeteh Hsrrowi . 
Pury'sTaleAdJniisble, 

I BBI J I BI jgS  -
Do pot forget to write for rrloasand Catatepiea. 

THE NATURES. INCUBATOR! 

'-7 

(. < •* *> t V* . t> 4W V»>N>\ 

BEST MADE IMITATION OF NATD1E 
THEUABOr. 

It b perfectly simple and never ftilgts 
hatch if monaged properly. 

'200 BUG SIZE, PS1CE 03Lt $38.00 
Other steps equally as low. 

ThepriiiftlpleortUiKi&outaslovIs enetlylike 
then sittlagoii A seek fnU cC egge, snd Cor 
pTMtiral serrkeit Irfulty equel t6 the moefc 
ooetlj msohlnee. find Is eold si leee tiwa hslf 
the price. Qasrent^ed en xvpreeented or 
tnottej reftmded. Send fbttree Uitstnted eir* 
«nUr fto 

KATDIS1SCBE1T8I CO, 1)mj, lfl. 
*Mt» make thbKWOBJBBSOQDBB, Cb-

«U»«e y. 

A number of persons to whom we have 
spoken, do not intend paying their taxes 
to Stark county. Except for the' five per 
cent, "penalty, in case the law authoriz
ing the tax Is declared constitutional, 
the more who refuse, the betters We 
believe the law can be declared uncon
stitutional, and In that event, those 
refusing to pay taxes will be-'gainers In 
tlie use of their money :from the time 
they would- have paidfto;>'tl«i: time in 
which they recovered tliefii. The only 
real and substantial reason? fdr paying 
taxes under this law, is to avoid a possi
ble five per ccnt. penalty. 'As^far aswe 
personally are concerned, we do not In
tend paying our taxesto Stark county 
nntll compelled to do so. Our reason for 
this is solely our belief in the unconsti
tutionality of the law. As we have said 
in this and former issues, the only rea
son for paying at all, is to avoid a possi
ble five per cent penalty. 

A 920 Bible Reward. 

The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable awkrds In their 
monthly for February, among which is 
the following: "We will "^v» $20.00 to 
the person telling us which Is the long
est verse in the Old Testament Scrip
tures, not the revlsed.edlUon, by Feb. 10, 
1888. Should two or more correct an 
swers be received, the reward will be 
divided. The money will be forwarded 
to the winner, Feb. IB, 1886. Persons 
trying for the reward must send twenty 
cents In silver or postal notes, no pos
tage stamps taken, with their answer, 
for which they will receive the Monthly 
tor March, in which the name and ad
dress of- the winner of the reward and 
the correct answer- will be published 
and several more valuable rewards 
offered. Address fUmXDRz ProuamNo 
0o*Kas<an,lfc. 

A. Osborne of the £tna ranch, was In 
town Tuesday. His "black doddles" are 
doing well and he is an- enthusiastic 
champion of black blood. He advocates 

plan th^t is novel enough to be strik
ing and the"more we think about It, the 
more its good points, at least in a modi
fied form, impress themselves upon us. 
His plan is. to have a mid-winter calf 
round-up and take the calves and if nec
essary, their mothers, to different ranch
es, to be cared/ for. It Is an Indisputa
ble fact that although r the most of the 
cattle are in flue condition, the winter 
calves and their mothers are now and in 
fact, every winter, are in bad fix. We 
have on the one hand, a saving of a five 
per cent, and upward yearly loss on 
calves born in winter and their moth
ers, a material lessening of the rangs 
cattleman's greatest source of loss. On 
the othor liand, we have the-1mpossibll-
ityof ronnding-np in some of the cold
est weather, the harm arising from "gin
ning up" cattle in winter, the increased 
cost in feeding and caring for the ani
mals taken up, the great danger of acci
dents in riding or driving over rough 
and frozen ground and many other ob
jections that will readily occur to any
one who thinks over the matter. Will 
the returns justify the out-lay? If the 
recent cold snap is really broken and our 
winter continues as mild as'it has been, 
the answer must be in tlie negativei. 
If cattle should eater on a liiard' winter 
in poor condition, it certalnl j weuld tfay. 
But right here, as we are met 'by the al
most total impossibility of roundiiig-up 
in severe weather, the qnestlo^ 4-enmins 
as far fromaolutipn^asev^r. '̂ Ttisre iB 
no question, however, that it yould 
to ride the ranges more tk&^pifiy 
is now done and in case a cow and calf 
need help and are not too. far from the 
ranch, they, can be drivet^ fhers and 
cared for. . We have seen many cows 
with calves this winter on the Vange, 
which were near their owners' home 
ranches and which would have been 
greatly benefitted and in aeveral cases 
have had their lives saved, by being 
cared for. The calf rohnd-ap could cer
tainly be worked profitably to this ex
tent . • • " 

: ' :——-rifUQ 

»"helper.^ 
Two bronchos were, out 

and leftlnamoderatcdy:el0Becatrai,oiie i 
for each br«ak«r, A broncho was i 
(on foot) by. the1 front ieet and. ttrow^,^ 
Instantly a ̂ leading rope" *M pj|tflin.| 
This consisted simply of asmatf 'rope ] 
abont 30feet long, havlng at pne «&d £S 
loop about 7 or 8 lnches tenK, nds 
was forced into the broncho's mouth, *rj 
that It was at onee^eort of-rope bit and^ 
curb. Then tbi^ long end of the^ 
waa passed ortt the head rmtd tlBt 
the off elds of the loop; " then H 'StrUt'9 

teoughttfintt:^ 
through the sev j 
Inray^otJ 

tortM«i^«^aron&d^!eoip0^ 
tlUhebeenne^^^fyi^dt^the 
ing.rope^aojL^entirely lmMflerpt to ft. 

Then jeame the first lej) 
breaker'approached the rope 
picked it op, and If the broneho^ stored: 
to move of^ gttve the rope aet^ong poll 
(not jerk) to feMh lt that iteould-iiot 
escape, and that the loop would hurt it*, 
mouth every time it tried to pull loose. _ , 

Ins few moments the breaker mold Ipji 
approach the brpncho at ttill and pet •••*&> 
' id earess it It was no longer afraid 
"ofhlm, and stood always tead .^toward 
iim. . g 

Very slowly he pnSMl itirojmd,j first' 
to the right then to the ieft.wil^a ste|i 
or two at a time. Again as, spco m the 
broiicho knew what was wibu^ it made 
this move qnickly. Thent^wwled for
ward slowly a few steps at a tlm«L 
Again^ as sooh as It knew what was i 
wanted, the broncho lednp. Inavery i 
little while it would lead easily and 
quickly anywhere. 

Then a lariat loop was reeved around' 
its middle and the lariat given sharp -L 

jerks. This made the broncho buck in 
every instance, but the jerldqg was con
tinued till the broncho nolonger bnelced. -
It was then let run at will with the repe 
around its middle and dragging against 
ita legs till the broncho had examined it 
by smelling at.it and was entirely indif. 
ferenttoit ,'/ 

The^saddle and saddle cloth were then • • 
passed to it and it was perniltted to : 
smell' at and examine both until it 
learned there was nothing in either to 
hurt it. Then slowly and' quietly the ' 
saddle was placed on its back and lati- ' 

Then quickly ant quietly' 
the cinches were tightened and buckled.?^ 
In Bomecasea.the bUnd'v^i'neeessary^toJsS. 
derthls.'Trtjt notThen 
broncho was given its liberty to rrnaV'J: 
around the corral. If It was quiet, the 
saddle was seon removed. If it bucked, ' 
it was permitted to run and buck around 
the corral till it quit bucking, quieted ...^ 
down and seemed perfectly, indifferentf ^ | 
and carelees about the saddle. 

Then a doubled rope was fastened by< v| 
the middle to the saddle, horn and thet 
ends permitted todrag, one under eactL '̂ 
hind leg and flank. Again the broneho * 
was let haVb the freedom of the eorraIgS; 
until It found these ropes wonld not£j;| 
hurt it and cared nothing for thelr drag-; ?l 
ding over its flanks and 'between its-#' 
hind legs. • 

The broncho was'then unsaddled and"Tfe 

vf-fl 

unhaltered and let to stand to hay in the ' 
corral all the afternoon. Next -morning , 
It was tldden either with hackomore or " rX 
bit, in the usual way for colts. The v 

majority moved off quietly without run- *• 
ning or bucking a single lick, and in no. 
instance was a blind required ln mount-" -" 
ing. ' '• ' -MV , iSS. 

At each obedience the brbnch0*as pet^ 
ted and caressed. It was nerrer scolded1" 
or struck angrily. Perfect 'qOlet was 
preserved around the corral. 

Before freeing from the -"leading 
rope," some of the bronchos" ware made 
to stand perfectly quiet while a lariat 
was swung under their noses or flung at 
will over their heads, and^ they were so 
afraid of that jaw loop that they trem
bled violently, but dared ntt move. ^ 

After being ridden once or twice, the 
horses broken in the above -manner have 
proved gentle and quiet, do not lack, 
and are not afraid of a-tope dragging 
between their hind lege. 

We do not know if the a^ove fc}a 
•system," ————•" " " " 
tor we san 
we gamble%ir^niccess every limit,. ̂FOU 
bet.—[Pony Bill In 8tockgrowerr Jojr-

Breaking Broncho*.' 'p~-

Some time last year the Journal kind
ly permitted me (pace. for a Uttle article 
under the above caption; ~y 

Since thevRt have witness^ some suc
cessful "broncho busters" handle a lot of 
unbroken colts, and I will endeavor elm* 
ply to describe whatlsaw. 

The band of horses which they were 
breaking are well proportioned, active, 
and about the average weight and else, 
universally admitted tq^lp the finest, 
most carefully selected lot of weatern 
saddle horses ever unloaded at Miles. 
Among them are the usual proportion of 
"hard buckers" and vicious ones found 

1 uw,*uvi» » tup; 
' bnt %e commend the x^etbod, 
W|&|W0rked successfully, and 
leoPiaucceaa every xlma, you 

nal. 

.SS5g' 

in every band of liorees. 
„ There were two nmieq^^ea l̂iaTiivWttertf t̂î BUlKy*.. 

- • 1 Cattle Brands; 
The young maverick savant eonld take 

a ldndgergarten couwe'ltt the study of 
cow-brands. Here a widtf'field opeas up 
to the scholar. The adult steer in &e 
great realm ef boef ls now a walking 
Chinese wash4iill, a Hindoo poem In the 
original junk-shop alphabet, a four-leg-
ged Greek Inscription punetoated with 
jim-jams, a stenographer's; notes of a 
riot, a bird's" eye view of a^pretnattire 
explosion In a hardware store;- -

The cowboy who catt At -onerfrapplej 
with the great problem of where to put 
the steer with "B bar B" oft left idttHilder 
"Key Circle G" on left aide, "HttrtD 
Heart" on right hip, left ear,crop^ratfle 
te wattle, and seven hands totMd, wifli 
"Dash B DaBh^ oil right shouldw^vedt-
ed," wattle on dewlap <,vented," and *T, 
D Q,""C O D" and "N 6" vented on right 
elde. keeplng track-of transfers, range; 
and poetoffice of laet owner, has certain
ly got a future Which lies mostly ahead 
of him. 

Perhape I have saU fee amehou thls 
subject, bat when I get thoroughly 
awakened on this greet portrtr-hoeei 
steak problem, I am apt if war 


